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BAFSO to promote raci_
al harmony SGA head
By Jim Stowers
Reporter

Marshall's Black Administrators, Faculty and Staff Organization plans to submit a list of recommendations to promote
greater racial integration on campus, includingthe hiring ofmore black faculty and
staff and recruiting J'!lore black siudents.

See related story, Page 8
The organization will meet to generate
ideas for submission either this fall or early
next semester. "We'll take the steps, but
the only thing we can do is recommend,•
said Robert L. Lawson, director of continuing education and president of BAFSO.
Newly elected officers of BAFSO said

Monday at a press conference they want to
focus on solutions to the problem of racism
rather than problems.
"There are not a lot of black administrators, faculty and staff here: Lawson said.
"We want to see more racial harmony on
campua. We think we can get this with
increases in all the above areas.•
Other BAFSO officers, elected Nov. 8,
were introduced at the press conference.
They include Maurice A. -rony9 Davis, coordinator of minority students, vice president; William L. "Bill• Redd, assistant
professor at the community college, secretary; Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean of
student development, treasurer; and Nelson L. Barnett, parliamentarian.
Lawson said there are only two blacks in

major administrative positions, one male
and one female. "That is low compared to
institutions the same size as Marshall. We
see the need for an increase regarding black
males in administrative decision making.•
Lawson commended President Dale F.
Nitzschke'a efforts towardintegration. "The
president has started the ball rolling."
The president's actions include hiring a
minority recruiter, hiring a vice president
for multicultural affairs, and incorporating
an Outstanding Black High School Students Week.
Lawson sees the hiring of more blacks as
important to the· university's future. "It
will increase visibility, enhance the autonomy, and add to blacks' ability to function
well in an integrated system."

Moppet
Music
Not a futuristic trend,
but future musicians
By Terri Bowens
Reporter
It's 5:30 p.m. and the moppets are beginningtoarrive. One or two already are
warming up on the xylophone while the
rest take their places on small mats of
carpet forming a circle around a yellow
bucket of rhythm sticks.
Suddenly, a man's voice grabs the
moppets' attention. They begin to sing:
"If you're happy and you know it then
you're face will surely show it." Their
faces do.
The moppets are young children ranging from ages 4 to 6 who participate in a
program called Music For Moppets. The
program, developed through the Music
Preparatory Program at Marshall, is
·taught and directed by the husband and
wife team of Dr. Larry and Cindy Stickler.
.
Cindy, a Huntington High English
teacher, said Music For Moppets is a
basic introduction to keeping the beat,
learning to play instruments, sing, move
withthemusicandbeingawareofmusic
in general. She said the program is limited to 4 to 6-year-olds because children
any younger are not ready for structured music classes.
She teaches half a day at Huntington
High and said she took over as director
of the program last spring because she
has the time and has acquired a working
knowledge of music from her husband,
who is an assistant professor of music.
"It's very rewarding," Cindy said. "It
(Music For Moppets) gives the opportunity for kids to have exposure to music
and because it is through the university,

Pholo by John Gtavenmler

Dr. Larry W. Stickler, assistant professor of music and Instructor with Moppets for
Music, leads the gro~p In a song at a recent meeting.
we can control the quality ofinstruction."
Larry has been teaching music at
Marshall over a year. He teaches Applied
Voice and University Chorus, butis mainly
involved with elementary music methods. He said the program is a service to
the community.
"These are basic kids that are too young
for private lessons, but have shown an
interest in music," Larry said. ~e are
trying to get them to keep a steady beat
and teaching them musical concepts at ·

their level.•
He said the program benefits both the
children and the students entering into
elementary music. He said students in his
Elementary Methods class sometimes come
in and try out lessons prepared for class on
the children.
Larry said he didn't come from a musical
family, but he always has been interested
in music. He said h.e got involved
See MOPPElS, Page 4

propose.s
easy loans
Senate to consider plan
to provide quick relief
By Marti Leach
&porter

Students strapped for cash may find ai:i
answer in a program to be initiated by the
Student Government Association.
Tracy L. Hendershot, student body president, and SGA business manager Mark
McGraw devised a personal loan system for
students and will present it to the,Student
Senate in bill form next week.
. The proposed loan system would allow
SGA to offer personal loans of up to $50 for
30 days at no-interest. Hendershot said if
the system goes well, students would have
a check in their hands within 4b hours of
applying.
"I see this as a real service to students in
extreme situations," Hendershot said. "It
fits in with our campaign slogan 'A Students' Government' and there's obviously a
need for loans like this.•
;
Revenue from the student directory project will be used to fund the program. Hendershot said he hopes the program will
provide 20-30 loans per month to students.
· Hendershot said there will be a $5 fi- .
nance charge for defaulting on full payment of the loan within 30 days. He said
students who decide not to pay back the
loan are not only foolish, but face stiffer
penalties. A "red flag" may be attach'ed to a
student's record to alert the registrar when
the student tries to register for classes. In
severe cases, Hendershot said, "It only takes
$7 to file for an arrest."
However, McGraw said Robert Eddins,
registrar, was not in favor of the "red flag"
idea. "He said it would be another snag in
the system to slow students down when
they register: McGra~ said. -"But we're
willing to keep working on this."
In his presentation to the Student Senate
Tuesday, McGraw considered suggestions
from senators to open loan eligibility to all
Marshall students. Suggestions were also
made to implement a $1 service charge on
the loans to cover postage and copying
expenses and to include stipulations for
right of refusal and limitation ofloans.
McGraw came up with the idea after
discovering a similar plan at Wake Forest
University in North Carolina He said officials there boast a mere 1 percent default
rate on loans. "You have to understand
they're on the honor system and have 3,300
students. rm willing to bet it would be a
little higher at Marshall."
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Impressions
Kiss on top again with ·Hot in the Shade
By Chris Dickerson
Reporter

"The hottest band in the world"
just got hotter.

Review
Hot In the Shade, KISS's
23rd album, lias hit the streets
and is sizzling up the album
charts.
The album is the New Yorkquartet's first full studio aib~in ·
since 1987s Crazy Nights and
its best effort since its most successful years of 1975-78, with
albums such as Alive? and Destroyer. This album has what
it takes to re-establish KISS at
the top of the hard rock heap.
The group, which was formed
in 1973 and is famous for the
years of wearing kabuki style,
grease paint make-up, consists
ofrhytbm guitarist Paul Stanley,
bassist Gene Simmons, drummer Eric Carr and lead guitarist
Bruce Kulick. Stanley and Simmons do the bulk of the vocals,
while Carr sings lead on one.track.
While Stanley and Simmons are the
album's producers, Vini Poncia plays a big
part on Hot In The Shade with his support, ideas and commitment. Poncia also
worked with KISS in the mid-70s during
the height of its popularity.
On the album sleeve, KISS issues its
stand against AIDS and gives information
about the disease and an AIDS hotline
number.
The .first single and video, "Hide Your
Heart·: carries a strong anti-gang, antiviolence message. The track, .written by
Stanley, Holly Knight and Desmond Child,
is sung by Stanley.
The album's opening track, "Rise To It,"
features an acoustic introduction blending
intoa hard-edged sound. "Read My Body"is
like "Rise Toit"in thatitisafast track with

Hot In the Shade, Kiss' 23rd album In 16 years, re-e~tabllshes the band at the top of tho
hard rock heap. The album hit r•cord stores In late-October.

innuendos. Both are co-written by Stanley
and Bob Halligan.
"Silver Spoon," "King Of Hearts" and
"You Love Me To Hate You" are also sharp
cuts that help Stanley fortify his position
as one of hard rock's premiere vocalists.
Simmons also uses his hard~dged vocals ·
on seven tracks. "Betrayed," the flip side of
the first single, is a song emphasizing the
message that everyone has been walked on
before.
"The Street Giveth And The Street
Taketh Away" is another Simmons cut
that carries the theme that life chooses no
favorites.

Carr comes from behind the scenes to
show his soulful vocal prowess on a-song he,
.Simmons and Adam Mitchell penned called ·
"Little Caesar."The songisonlyCarr'ssecond outing as lead vocalist, the first being
the remake oftheir classic ballad "Beth" on
lastyear'scompilationSmashes, Thrashes
and Hits.
Not only is Hot In The Shade a great
album and a must for any member of the
KISS Army, but this album should be a
part of any rock music fans collection. But
one mightargue that the nameis misleading;
Hot In The Shade is not hot, lt is scorching!
·

New York, L.A. bands scheduled for club show
By Dan Adkins
Impressions Editor

Rock 'n' roll is back again ~ekend
as Burke Allen's sponsors the third drug
and alcohol-free show since its opening in
June.
Danger Danger of Imagine Records and
- Faster Pussycat of Elektra Records will .
take the stage Saturday at 8 p.m.
Faster Pussycat, hot on the trail with its
new album Wake Me When It', Over, came
tcgether amid the hard-rock fervor which
gripped Los Angeles in the mid-80s. The
group's debut album, F08ter Pussycat, was
..
releasedinJuly 1987 and kicked offa triple .
billincludingstintswithY &T,AceFrehley DANGER DANGER: Steve Wat, .Bruno
and a UK and European tour supporting Ravel, Ted Poley, Andy tlmmon• and
Guna'N'Roees. Thegroupsaleohaatoured
with Alice Cooper and David Lee Roth.
Danpr ~ . formed in New York in
1987, is cri the touring trails for the first
time following the releaN:of th• group'•
•If-titled abut alt.um, which was pro. cluced by :t.nce Quinn (an BonJovi and
... :, .. ~ta J'ord fame) and mixed 1?Y ~• Stone
__,,
/

KaNy Smith.

(of Whit:esnake and Queen fame). The

group marks the first signing to the newly
founded Imagine Record label, distnouted
byCBSR.cords.
.
Ticbta for the combined show are $12

FASTER PUSSYCAT: Eric .Stacy, Greg

StHle, Taln Downe, Merk Michals and
BNnt Muscat.
.
purchased at Davidson's Records in· Huntington; Dick's Re®rdsin Ironton; Shepard•
Soundworb in Portsmouth and Budget
Tape• and Records.in Chart~
_... :.

inadvanceand$15 atthecloor. 'l'heycanbe . .._-,,.....,....,..--~.......--....i.:;;....._ __
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Opinion
Readers · V oice

Paper shouldn't condemn protest
Realistic plan key
to. culturally diverse
faculty and staff
Marshall University has a great need for black
faculty members.
From· a full-time faculty of nearly 500, only 11
members are black. That's just over 2 percent.
Members of Marshall's Black Faculty and Staff
Organization are more than correct when they say
that more are needed.
Black faculty and staff members - as well as
faculty and staff of other minorities are vital
for creating a multicultural atmosphere. These individuals act as role models for all students.
The organization's new president, Robert L.
I.awson, and the other officers made a good first
step in bringing the issue to light. But now is a more
difficult task: finding funds to woo qualified minorities to the university.
That may be even more difficult in the near
future, with the university facing a 3 percent cut
from the current budget.
BAFSO officers say they are preparing recommendations for President Dale F . Nitzschke's consideration. And Nitzschke says he supports BAFSO
officers and their plans.
But tha~ won't be enough.
We charge Nitzschke, Lawson and Dr. Betty
Cleckley, the new vice president for multicultural
affairs, to work together in formulating a realistic
plan to attract ·blacks and other minorities. The
plan should include specific guidelines for recruiting minorities and guidelines concerning how the
positions will be funded.
The university needs more minority staff and
faculty. The key toward realizing that goal is a
realistic plan.

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Staff Editor
Sports Editor
lmpr~ns Editor
Athletic Correspondent

Medlcal School Correspondent
Pre~dentlalCorrespondent
Adviser
Advertising Manager
Newsroom telephone
Advertising telephone

Thomas A. Taylor
Pat Sanders
Robert Fouch
Lalena Price
Jeremy Leaming
Chris Stadelman
Dan Adkins
Steven Keith
Debra Morris
Jill Zegeer
Michael Frlel
Allison Stevens
696-6696
696-3346

To the Editor:
It is somewhat surprising that The Parthenon
would condemn a peaceful protest when it is a part
of a university, a place where dialogue and idea exchange through peaceful. protesting should be allowed to grow.
.
A quick glance at issues of The Parthenon over the
past few semesters will reveal a lot of student disgust. Some students think, and rightfully so, that-it
is only an experimental college newspaper. It is,
however, a source of information that should be
challenged for its biased reporting.
Many minority students think the editorial practices of this paper are questionable. These students
feel that the staff editor Jeremy Leaming, while
entitled to his view point, has created tensions where
little existed before. Time after time, minority stu-

dents hav~ tried to explain that our voice is not being
taken seriously on this campus. But The Parthenon,
an outlet for the voice of students on this campus,
has ignored the other views, especially when those
views concern a topic important to the survival of
this university: RACISM.
When the dialogue breaks down and people will
not listen to the viewpoints, peaceful protest can,
and as we have seen this semester, will result. We
applaud Marshall Actions for Peaceful Solutions
and their efforts to bring the dialogue back into the
open. We also encourage peaceful protests like the
one staged in front ofSmith Hall. In this way, nobody
was hurt and the message is out: MarshEµl has a
problem and it needs to be dealt with immediately.
,
W. David Hall
President, Black United Students

Matters more important than charges
To the editor:
Recently, I have become concerned at the increasing coverage of the MAPS organization and their
demands to The Par.theno11,. I realize that their
stance has some significance, however, I feel very
strongly that it is time to concentrate on otber, more
pressing matters.
For example, Marshall University is confronting a
budget cutback with serious implications and students may be forced to fund the answer. For example, Marshall requires students to take classes
but does not provide the students with ample space
in those classes. For example, Marshall graduates
more West Virginians than any other state institu•tion for higher education, yet it is eighth in funding
per-student. For example, the dean of the College of
Business may be required to resign ifthe college is to
receive accreditation. For example, 60 percent ofthe

students who pr e-register do not prepay, thus their
registration efforts are worthless and fil l spaces
other students could fill. For example, the univer sity is committing itself to a 3 percen t reduction in
the number of freshmen it accepts next year.
MAPS's proposals and accusations are very interesting and I support their quest for truth. But the
time has passed for The Parthenon coverage of this
ongoing mudslinging. My recommendation: MAPS
should follow up on their accusations in court to
prove the guilt of Jeremy Leaming or let the matter
rest. The Parthenon editors could then devote their
time to the fact that the state and its higher education system are facing the worst of times without a
light at the end of the tunnel.

Scholarship policy unfair
To the editor:

I can't believe the new school
policy that any black student with
a high school GPA of2. 7 to 3.2 receives a $500 scholarship. Furthermore, any black student who
graduates from high school with
at least a 3.2 GPA receives a tuition waiver. This does not create
equality.
University officials say this policy is essential to attracting •outstanding black students.• Well, I
have news for them: a 2.7 to 3.2
GPA is not outstanding. Currently, any high school graduate
witha3.5GPAandascoreof26on

theAmericanCollegeTestreceives
a tuition waiver. That is outstanding and, best of all, equal.
It is not fair that black students
don't have to conform to the same
standards as other students to
receive a scholarship. This campus has racial problems, and that
shouldn't be ignored, but this
policy is not the answer. The administration should come up with
sensible solutions. Admission and
scholarship standards should be
the same for all students.
Greg-Collard
Tempe, Ariz., freshman

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community.
All letters to the editor must be signed
and include.the address and telephone
number of the author.
-Letters should be typed and no longer
than 250 words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.

Tracy L . Hendershot
Parkersburg junior

Correction
The Friday column
in The Parthenon by
Pat Sanders should
have stated that
black students who
enroll at Marshall
with a high school
grade point average
of 2.7 to 3.2 would
automatically receive a $500 scholarship.

... ...... ...... ..' '
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The computer class blues

Multiple profs, text, confuse students
By Jennifer Y. Scott •
Reporter

Still confused.
That's what some computer science students say about their class after having
their professors changed four times during
the semester.
The students had protested by petition to
numerous professor changes claiming that
the school was unfair to students by expecting them to aqjust to the changes.
However., students report th.at even after Dr. Dale Kewitz returned to the class
they are not learning the basic computer

knowledge they need to know.
. Many said the class has been a disappointment from the beginning. "It's pitisaid Keith Dameron, Lenore junior. •1
expected.to learn how to use the computer,
but this class hasn't done me any good.•
•1 have no idea how to work the computer,• said David E. Stewart, Dingess,
aophomore. "I could probably turn the
computer on, but that's about all. rm ,rt;ill
c:onfuaed.'"
Students agreed the class is not what
they expected. Many expressed disappointment with ~levant material'° from the
· textbook. "I think we have a buaineu and

ful:

economics class mixed together, that's not
what I need," Stewart said.
One student, who requested her name
not be used, said she needed more ~dson experience• she could use now. She said
she doesn't want to learn how top businesses use computers. 'That doesn't apply
to me now," she said.
Craig Williams, graduate assistant and
former teacher for the class,. agreed with
the students. -Students need to learn to
use the computer," he said. 'The book covers what a business can do with computers
and results in students having no real application in class."

Williams said when he took over the class
he conducted a survey to see what the students thought they. needed. "Most students
said they wanted to be comfortable with the
computer, so I taught them to be more computer literate.•
Williams said he disagreed with the book
and began_teaching students practical uee
of the computer. •1 think the class being
taught out of this book defeats the purpose
ofbeginning learning on the computer and
the students are not happy.•
Williams was replaced in early November by Kewitz after teaching for five weeks.
Kewitz was unavailable for comment.

Moppets--------------From Page 1
with the program because he loves kids.
Cindy said she wants the program to
encourage the children to continue in the
music field.
Judy Linn, a mother of one of the children, said the program and it has created
a better awareness of music for her child.
"She wants to do it (the program) every
week, even when it's over," Linn said. "I
have to explain to her that it is just once a
week a_nd then she asks how many days are

IJ}il{Jlillj
Li

"It has given me a chance to see.ff she Is going to /Ike n (music) and gives her a chance to explore."
JudyUnn
left till music class. It has given me a
chance to see ifshe is going to like it (music)
and gives her a chance to explore."
. Linn said it is a great program, but she
would like to see an intermediate program

4t Ave. & 16 h St.
Acr ss from 01 Main

525-159

between the Music For Moppets and the
Music Preparatory Program.
Cindy said the entire Music Preparatory
Program was developed to tie the community and the university music program

r~~:::~::~:::~::✓:~::2;1
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together. She said it gives an opportunity
for music faculty to provide instruction to
people in the community.
She said the cost of the program is $50 for
eight weeks and is offered every semester.
Bef~re the class was over, Dr. Larry and
Cindyjoinedintothe circle ofchildren while
they used the rhythm sticks from the yellow bucket to follow the beat of the Sesame
Street theme song.
Larry said the next lesson will allow the
parents to come and view the children's
progress in the program. He said it will be
the last lesson for this semester.
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Immediate Openings
Clerks, Clerk/Typists, Secretaries

• Frui

• Vege arian

Minimum Qualifications• U.S. Citizenship• High
School Graduate • Full Background
Investigation
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December 4-5, 1989
Charleston. West Virginia

The Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church
12th St. at 5th Ave.
Huntington, WV
Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr.
Senior Minister

Rev. Michael A. Wllllams
Auoclate Minister

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WEEKLY SCHEDULE ___·_ _ _ __
9:30 a.m. College Class
Sunday Semen
10:45 a.m. Worship Services
Transportation available by calling

Wedneaday

523-0115.
5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper
6:30-7:30 Bible Study

For· more information or to make an appointment
_
call l-202-647-6550
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FACTORY OUTLET
Men's and Ladies' Fashions ·

Downtown

Huntington
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"It's Henderson again, sir . . . He alway
sight of yolk."

Have you tried
AUTOPHERESIS yet?
LADIES' NIGHT BALLOON DROP
TONIGHT

1118 6th ., e.

s2s-iacii

STYL1stl Weekly Prizes
Collect Robby's Dollars

To Claim Grand Prizes

NEW DONOR SPECIAL

r-----------------------,

1 Bring in this coupon and receive $~5 for 1
I
your first donation and $25 for your
I
1
I
second donation.

:

NEW EXTEND_
ED HOURS

:

I
I
I

529-0028

I
I
I

- Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th·Ave., Huntington, YIV

L-----------~-----------~

Vicki; ~:' ~' omas

Janet Brinkhorst
Donna Diam~md·

Greg
nHoose
Stev~: ·:"kennan
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Cathy Fowler

E. O_'Dell Lucas/ bwner
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•wHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FOR CLASS." •

~

Classifieds

-

;
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MI SC ELLANEOU S ,

Half I Tanning
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sa,on

JAFCO Personal service word processing. Call Janine A Fout 523-9354.

FOR RENT
MU STUDENTS clean 4 BR House 1 1/
2 blocks from campus. After 6 p.m. 5253409 or 529-7044.

Richard Boggs

•

10 Tanning Sessiop~ $20. 00
with this coupO'n
Highlights/CuVStyle
$25. 00 with this c oupon
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COB seeks funding hike; dean won't give up hope
By Kristi Huff
Reporter

The dean of the College of Business said
he will not give up the quest for funding for
accteditation ofthe college even though the
University ofWest Virginia Board ofTrustees recently denied a request for more
funding.
.
"It's not over until it's over," said Dean
Robert P. Alexander. •rm not sure what
strategy we will employ, but fll seek advice
from employees and business advisers."
The college has been trying to achieve ac-

creditation by the American Assembly of possible employees for the College of Busi- pointments that we need to find people to
replace," Alexander said.
Collegiate Schools ofBusiness and hoped to ness.
"I saw some very high-quality candidates
He was at a Financial Management Assoreceive funding in the 1990-91 budget.
The board denied funding earlier this ciation national meeting in Boston Oct. 18- and now we just have to have the money to
month in areas such as hiring employees 20 and attended a regional meeting of hire them."
Alexander interviewed 14 candidates in
and school programs, which are important Southern Business Administration, Southin gaining accreditation for the College of ern Management Association and South- New Orleans for a position in the marketern MarketingAssociationin New Orleans, ing and management departments.
Business.
·
.
"I saw more qualified candidates on the
"I've been gone for a while so actually I'm La., for Nov. 8-10.
At the Boston meeting, Alexander inter- trips than we hope to have ever obtained by
just getting caught up on what was decided," Alexander said. "I'll talk to the viewed a possible 25 candidates for the write-ins," Alexander said. •Assuming we
Department of Finance and says the trip can come close to meeting market salary,
provost about it and we'll go from there."
this could be the best array of hiring since
Alexander has made two recruitin_g trips was successful.
"'We have some (me-year temporary ap- I have been the dean of this college."
within the past nve weeks searching for

Members of BAFSO offended by Parthenon .column
By Jim Stowers
Reporter

Members of Marshall's Black Administrators, Faculty and Staff Organization
were highly offended by remarks made
Fridayinacolumnby Pat Sanders, managing editor, according to Robert L. Lawson,
director of continuing education and president of BAFSO.
See related story, Page 1

The column criticize a scholarship program thatguaranteesa $500 echolarship to
minority students with a2.7 toa3.2grade
point average; Sanders argued. that this
would not attract the best minority stu-

"I'm worried about students who see this and don't have a
2. 7. It gives them a negative seN-lmage."
Robert L. Lawson
dents to Marshall, and might in fact increase an already staggering student population problem.
"I thought he was way out ofline with his
comments," Lawson said after a press conference Monday. Lawson said programs at
Ohio State, Ohle University, West Virginia
State, and West Virginia University are
almost identical to the one offered here.
•Black kids who come through the school

system with a 2.7 or 3.2 have overcome
great obstacles: said Bill Redd, assistant
professor and secretary ofBAFSO. •A black
kid who comes to school in Huntington has
so many outside problems, he can't even
think the first three hours of class."
He said all Sanders is accomplishing is
discouraging students who might tum out
to do better in the working world than
someone with a higher GPA.

Sanders said his column was not racially
motivated. "'We need more minorities at
Marshall, not just blacks. I don't think that
allowing students with a 2.7 grade point
average to come in on a scholarship is a
good way to attract students. There is a
better way to do it.
"The accusation is unfounded. I think
that just because I disagree with someone
doesn't mean rm racist. I resent the label."
Lawson said the scholarship program does
not punish other students who have similar GPAs, but gives some students an opportunity to attend college who might not
have a chance otherwise.
Redd said, "I'm worried about students
who see this and don't have a 2.7. It gives
them a negative self-image."

MARSHALL STUDENTS
Try our College Class on Sundays 9:30 a.m. at
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 1015 5th Avenue. and/or
worship God with us at 10:SOa.m. After church stay for a free
hot meal with a family or other students. Phone 523-6476 if you
need information or see Bob Bondurant at the Campus
Christian Center.
·

orce ...

Vreferred
Typing
Services

STUDENT ORIENTATION
I~ ADVISORS FOR SUMMER 1990
Salary $600/month + room
and board

452 5th Ave.
523-1317

APPLICATION DEADLINE - Dec. 8, 1989
INTERVIEWS - Jan. 29 - Feb. 2

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER

Applications Available In:
Student Life - 2W3 l
Student Activities - 2W38
Minority Students Office - 1W25
Residence Life - TIE Lobby
Student Development - PH
Financial Aid - OM 122

__________________________
For More Information call 696-6770.

...,..__... .. . ....

Provides advice and counseling to all students. MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/ Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various pol ic ies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals; Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours o1
the attorneys and ombudsman , it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
.
ATTO.RNEY HOUR$
WEDNESDAY
1:00-2:00 P.M.
JAMES BOGGS
FRIDAY
NOON-1 :30 P.M.
MIKE WOELFEL
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.
,_ ,_
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Sports
Altman pleased
After winning 2nd exhibition game,
first-year coach sets starting lineup
By Chris Stadelman
Sports Ediwr

Williams each pulling down six.
Each of the starters played more
than 20 minutes, with Cunningham drawing praise from Altman
for his 15-point outing. "Andre
only takes shots he feels comfortable taking," he said. "He doesn't
miss many shots." The 6-foot-3
junior hit seven ofeight shots from
the field, including one 3-point
goal.
Altman also said he was pleased
with the play of Roland and Williamson. Roland scored 17 points,.
including eight of nine shots from
the field. He also blocked two shots.
"When he goes slow, he doesn't
shoot the ball too badly," Altman
said. "When he straightens up,
Omar doesn't have a bad touch.
"Andy also played well," he
added. "He had a very good practice Friday. He's been much more
agressive."
In a new tiwst, Altman put big
men Roland and freshman Jeff
Petersen in the game together.
Roland, at 6-foot-11, is the tallest
player in the Southern Conference while Petersen is a 6-foot-9
freshman.
"It something we11 see before
the year is over with," he said.
•Jeffrey is working hard. I like
him. He's starting to play pretty

With what coach Dana Altman
saidprobably would be his regular
starting lineup, the- Thundering
Herd trounced Atlantic Energy
AAU Monday night by a 103-74
score.
Altman opened the game with
Andre Cunningham and Maurice
Sanders at forwards, Omar Roland at center and Andy Paul Williamson and John Taft at guards.
"It will probably be the starting
lineup," Altman said after the
Herd's second exhibition victory.
"Andre is solid, Omar is solid,
John, of course, is solid and Andy
and Mo Sanders are playing as
well as the people behind them."
The regular season begins Fridaywhen Marshall takes on Army
in the first game of the Virginia
Investors Classic. The tournament
will continue in Charlottesville
Saturday night and Monday the
Herd will be in Blacksburg, Va., to
play Virginia Tech.
"We're going to practice Wednesday, leave Thursday morning and
lock in on Army," the first-year
coach said. "Coach Marlin went to
take a look atthem." A scout from
Army at the game said Cadets
were a disciplined team, but he smart.•
Before the game, Altman anwas impressed with the athletic
nounced
the signing of one player
ability of Marshall.
Atlantic, a team made up of during the NCAA's early signing
former college players from Ken- period. Frank Martin, a 6-foot-l,
tucky, never lead in the game as 155-pound guard from Anacosta
Marshall rolled up leads of as High·&:hool in Washington, D.C.,
many as 32 points in the second will join the Herd next season.
half. A22-3 run to open the second *Frank is a very good shooter with
half, keyed by nine ofTaft's game- range," Altman said. "He also
high25 points, put the game out of handles the ball well and is very
quick."
reach.
Martin, who averaged 20 points
"The second half, our defense
per
game as a junior, attended the
and rebounding were better,"
Altman said. 'The defense was Nike Basketball Camp last sumgetting much better position and mer, a prestigious camp which
there was more help.• Marshall sends invitations to the top 120
beat Atlantic on the boards 42-33, high school players in the counwith Sanders, Roland and Scott try.

Game Swiunary
ATLANTIC ENERGY AAU (74)
P. Andrews 6-120-014; Gritton 8-17 2-218; Wright 0-2 3-4 3; Paris 311 0-06; Collins 1-70-02; Creech 2-40-06; Kincaid 2-70-0 5; C . Andrews
2-61-25; Manning 1-30-03;Baker 5-80-010; Davie 1-3 0-02. Totals3180 6-8 74.

MARSHALL (103)

,

Cunningham 7-8 0-0 15; Sanders 2-7 8-10 12; Roland 8-9 1-1 17;
Williamson 3-6 0-1 6; Taft 7-16 8-8 25; Simmons 0-4 2-2 2; Dagostine 000-0 O; WIiiiams 4-6 2-211; Beagle 3-3 0-0 6; Maynard 1-1 0-0 3; Petersen
2-3 2-4 6. Totals 37-63 23-28103.
Halftime-Malshal 50, Atlantic 38. 3-point goal&-Atlantic 6-23 (P.
Andl'8WS 2-4, Gritton 0-6, Paris 0-4, Creech 2-4, Kincaid 1-3, Manning 11, Baker 0-1), Marshal 6-17 (Cunningham 1-1, Williamson 0-1, Taft 3-8,
Simmons 0-3, Williams 1-3, ~ard 1-1.) Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Atlantic 33 (Gritton 7), M ~ 42 (Sanders. Roland, Wiliams 8). As· ~
-~4 (Colins 5), Matshd 23 (Wilamson 6). Total fouls-

Atlantic 22.-....,.. 15._Altendence--4,008.

-·

Phclo by Chril Hancock

Senior center Omar Roland scores two of his 17 points on this jump ahoL Roland also had six rebound•
In the Herd's 103-74 victory against Atlantlc Energy AAU Monday. Marshall open• Its regular season at
the Virginia Investor• Claulc this weekend, taking on Army In the first round.

·Three sign early with lady Herd
By Noah Copley
&porter

~

Three early signees have the Lady Herd basketball coach Judy Southard excited.
Marshall's women's basketball team opens its
season Saturday at 3 p.m. in Henderson Center
against Atlantic 10 team Duquesne.
-We've signed good athletes early before, but
never more than one a year," Southard said. 'This
year we've signed three good athletes early. rm
very excited about their potential and the talent
they will bring to the team."
Kim Kraft, a 5-foot-10 fo:.-ward from Badin High
School in Hamilton, Ohi.o, averaged 16.5 points,
9.2 rebounds and 3.5 assists per game last year.
Kraft wu named by the Journal New. to the AllButler County Team. Southard uid Kraft'a hould
play wing-forward for the Lady Herd.
.
"She'• an excellent shooter and a legitimate
threat from three-point range,,. Southard uid.
"Har heieht gives us a~~~ in~~

able to put a player ofthat size on the perimeter.•
Melissa Simms, 5-foot-8 guard from Russell
High School in Russell, Ky., averaged 16.5 points,
5 rebounds and 4.4 assists per game, gaining AllArea Honorable Mention. Simms is also an AllState cross country runner in Kentucky, helping
her team to finish second in the state this year.
"Simms is a great passer and runs the floor extremely well," Southard said. "She's suited well
physically to the style of game the Lady Herd
uses."
Mona Gaffney, a 5-foot-10 frontcourt player
from Aliquippa High School in Aliquippa, Pa.,
averaged 20 points and 15 rebounds during her
junior campaign and led her team to the Class
AAA state championship lastyear. Southard said
in three years Gaffney baa acored 1,272 points
ancl. grabbed 857 rebounds.
•Gaffney is an excellentleaper, extremely quick,
and a very strong player: Southard said. •If she
continues her pace this year ahe will exceed 1,000
rebounds in her career.,.
!.'•
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He"' :dershot offers·alternative to fees increase
A3

lflCl'OSS•the-board cut for all
rtments to offset state
the suggestion the student
will offer.
denshot said rut.hopes this
nsidered as an alternative
· ent fee increases.
cials now scrambling to
• 00 deficit after state budget
education were mandated

cuts to
last wee ;, .~'1
Hen~~ said this move is •a worstcase see · · . and one he does not advo- ·
cate. -rve<'· from the beginning no new
fee increalM without increasing student
services. Bailing out the state is not a
student service: he said.
He said the proposed cµt would be a onetime move oti budgeted funds for this fiscal
year only. University departments receiving state funds, including Student Government Association, would be caught in the
proposed financial squee~e. Jiendershot
said a three percent cut would mean about
a $750 loss for SGA.
Hendershot said he would support budget
cuts in lieu ofanother student fee increase.
"It's a good gesture and would keep the
students from suffering in the long run," he
said. "But I think it's pretty scary for the
state to come so short on funds. We're (the
state) supposed to have extra money thanks
toCaperton's tax hike. It's a sorry situation
but the students shouldn't be responsible."

He said this cut would not affect organizations' proposed fee increases now before
the Committee to Study Student Fees.because they would not take effect until next
fall.
.
Other avenues Hendershot said are being
exploredinclude possible newrevenuefrom
establishing university application fees.

"rve said from the beginning no new fee Increases without Increasing student services. Bailing out the state Is not
a student service."
Tracy Hendershot

'

Up to you~ ea-rs?
Dig yourself out with a
deal on an IBM PS/2.

(/)r-------------,
-t
CRUTCHER$
i:
STUN GUNS AND MACE

~

a:
4'

]701 5th .A.ve .• Phone 525-1771
- ~ Yes. We Do Service!

~L--W-E....:R.;;.ENT
__P_A_R_KI_N_G_S_P_A_C_ES_J

Hair Wizards

"We'll Have You
Sittin' Pretty!"
Cuts
Men $8.00
Women $12.00
Perms start at $39.00
· including cut.

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy
522-7812

>
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Before you get snowed under with work this year, get an IBM
Personal System/2.® Choose from five different packages of hardware and software-now at special low student prices. Each
syste~ comes with easy-to-use software loade~ and ready to go!·••,Tu.~ , ·... ,,,,,.
Whats more, when you buy your _P S/2,® you will get a mouse ft+(i::·-~~'. :i-;;;-;t;
pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip-all free.
· ·
And that's not all. You're also entitled to a special low
price on the PRODIGY® service, too.
And aside from all this, three of the most popular ,, "·-. "·, ..,.__,__ , .
IBM Proprinters™ are available at special low prices:"
Don't get left out in the cold! -Offer ends February 15, 1990. Come in today.

How're you going to do it?

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

PS/2 it!
==-~~(
!)
--- --- --- ---------·-

' This offer is ~miled 10 qualtlied sludents. lac:ulty and stafl'Nhoorder an IBM PS/2 Model 8530·E21, 855().03). 8555-061 or 8570-E61 through February 15, 1990. The
preconfigured IBM PS/2 Model 8525-00t Is available lhrough December 31, 1989 only. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subiect to change and IBM
may withdraw lhe promor,on al any lime w1thoul wrI1ten notice.
®IBM. Personal Systcm/2 and PS/2 a;e registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark
of Prodigy Services Com'pany. a partnership of IBM and Sears.
·
~Proprinter Is a trademark of lnlernalional Business Machines Corporation. <illBM Corp. 1989.

